Abstract Background: Propofol is recommended for sedation in gastrointestinal endoscopy (GE), but preliminary data suggest addictive potentials. Objective: The objective of this article is to evaluate the frequency of predominantly euphoric reaction after GE and patients' subsequent reminiscences. Methods: Eighty-two patients undergoing elective GE under propofol sedation were enrolled in a prospective observational study. The grade of anxiety, expectation or relief about the examination's result and affective state in terms of cheerfulness, relaxation, activation, sedation and anxiety were surveyed using a numeric rating scale (1 to 10) immediately before (t1), after GE (t2) and seven days (t3) later. Statistics: hierarchical cluster analysis, heat map, 2 test and paired t test. Results: Mean propofol dosage was 264 AE 120 mg. Two clusters of mood changes emerged (t1 vs. t2). One (n ¼ 46, 56.1%) was characterized by an unease reaction pattern with equal values regarding cheerfulness, relaxation and anxiety, while relaxation decreased; the other cluster showed a euphoric reaction pattern (n ¼ 36, 43.9%) with markedly increased cheerfulness, relaxation and decreased anxiety. These effects intensified at recall (t3). Despite similar endoscopy results, euphoric cluster patients rated these more positively. Conclusion: Propofol induces euphoria in nearly half of the patients undergoing elective GE with persisting, even enhanced reminiscence (germanctr.de, trial number DRKS00011202).
Introduction
Propofol is used worldwide for sedation in patients undergoing gastrointestinal endoscopy. 1 Severe respiratory and cardiovascular side effects are rare; therefore, propofol is the drug of first choice for sedation supervised by non-anesthesiologists or trained nurses. [2] [3] [4] Since propofol stimulates the dopamine expression in the central reward system, however, it bears a potential risk of addiction and induces addiction-like behavior in animal models. [5] [6] [7] Additionally, a subgroup of healthy volunteers reported having experienced euphoric moods after propofol administration. 8 The relative addictive risk of propofol is thought to be moderate, 6, 9 but there is an increasing number of reports of propofol addiction in physicians and nurses during the last two decades associated with high mortality. [10] [11] [12] [13] The situation is amended by reports of patients and medical laymen who developed propofol addiction and feigned an indication for endoscopy to receive propofol. 14, 15 Surviving physicians after propofol abuse also reported that the abiding memory of the intense relaxation after narcosis many years ago was a major reason to abuse propofol years thereafter. 15, 16 However, it is hitherto unknown how many patients develop a euphoric drug reaction after endoscopy. Experiences with other drugs lead to the assumption that the frequency and the amount of euphoriant side effects explain the risk of later propofol abuse. This could be enhanced in patients with a prior high level of anxiety regarding the possible result of endoscopy, which may be attenuated by the specific drug. 17, 18 Consequently, we hypothesized that some patients undergoing endoscopy under propofol sedation experience a euphoric reaction pattern that superposes negative feelings and that this specific reminiscence will survive.
Materials and methods

Study population
Patients of at least 18 years of age undergoing elective gastrointestinal endoscopy under propofol sedation (i.e. esophagogastroduodenoscopy, ileocolonoscopy or both) were enrolled in two centers in a prospective observational study. The study protocol conforms to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the ethical review board of the Ruhr-University Bochum (November 15, 2013, registry number 4817-2013) and registered in the German Clinical Trial Registry (DRKS00011202), Written, informed consent was obtained from each patient.
Objectives
The aim of the present study was (1) to evaluate the frequency of a predominantly euphoric reaction pattern immediately after the intervention, (2) to characterize the reminiscence one week later and (3) to investigate the superposition of negative feelings. Secondary objectives were to analyze the influence of pre-intervention psychological parameters, such as anxiety, pain, previous experience with propofol, anxiety disorders, addictive behavior like smoking and alcohol consumption, or specific personality traits.
Schedule
All patients completed a questionnaire at least 24 hours prior to endoscopy in which biographic data relevant to addiction (e.g. use of psychotropic or sedative drugs, prior psychotherapy or psychiatric treatment, comorbidities and previous experience with propofol, depression and anxiety disorders) were collected. Directly before endoscopy (t 1 ), all participants completed a multidimensional questionnaire to survey the current level of anxiety, the expectation about the result of the forthcoming endoscopic examination and the mood. The questionnaire was repeated two hours after endoscopy (t 2 ), and seven days later (t 3 , evaluation by telephone call).
Questionnaires
Patients' psychopathological risk factors. The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-D) was used to identify depression and anxiety. 19 The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test, 20 the Fagerstrom Test 21 and further queries were used to evaluate the consumption of alcohol, nicotine and psychotropic drugs as well as previous anesthesia and its positive and negative effects, respectively.
Affective state before endoscopy. Directly before endoscopy (t 1 ), several adjectives selected from well-established dimension-analytical procedures 22 and the Biphasic Alcohol Effects Scale 23 were requested to identify cheerfulness, relaxation, activation, sedation and anxiety (see Table S -1, supplementary material). Every item was represented by five adjectives, which had to be estimated on a 10-point scale. Additionally, the dimensions buoyant, gleeful, happy, cheerful, optimistic, relaxed, in a chilled manner and overexcited were summarized as a euphoric reaction, while concerned, worried, anxious and nervous represented a reaction of unease. A further six queries (Cognitive-AutonomicSomatic Anxiety Symptoms (KASA)) were used to record the level of anxiety on a four-stage Likert scale. 24 Affective state after endoscopy. The same pre-endoscopic queries were used immediately and seven days after endoscopy (t 2 , t 3 ). The grade of relief after anesthesia was measured complementarily to the evaluation of anxiety before anesthesia.
Personality traits. Personality traits were gathered by means of a validated short version of a Big Five Questionnaire. 25 The central idea claims that differences in personality between individuals who express differing behavior and experience can be ascribed to openness to experiences, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism. Individuals judged themselves on a 10-point visual analog scale. Any scoring between 4 and 6 points were rated as being average, 3 points or less as below and 7 points or more as above average.
Endoscopy and sedation. All endoscopies were performed by experienced gastroenterologists. Propofol sedation was non-anesthesiologist administered, following national and international guidelines.
2,3,26
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with R 3.3.2 with packages stats and RColorBrewer (https://cran.r-project.org/). Descriptive methods were used to rule out basic characteristics, overall endoscopy and sedation parameters, behavior of mood, feelings and personality traits. Metric variables were described by arithmetic mean and standard deviation; relative frequency is presented for categorical data.
A hierarchical cluster analysis with maximum linkage and Euclidian distance was performed with a focus on the euphoric reaction pattern. General sociodemographic variables, previous anesthesia and sedation experiences, psychopathological features and anamnestic characteristics of addiction as covariates were analyzed between the resulting clusters. A t test was used for the statistical comparison of metric variables. Group comparisons of categorical data were conducted using 2 tests. A two-tailed p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Eighty-two patients were included (38 female patients (46%), mean age 56.4 AE 16.0 years. Fifty-nine patients (72%) underwent esophagogastroduodenoscopy, 20 (24%) colonoscopy and three (4%) both at the same session; 35 examinations (43%) were performed on inpatients (see Table 1 ). Sedation parameters are detailed in Table 1 . At least one comorbidity was present in 69% of patients (see Table S 
Psychopathological screening
Smoking habits, alcohol consumption and medication are displayed in Table S-2, supplementary material. The PHQ-D revealed depression to be present in 43% and panic disorder in 3% (see Tables S-3 and S-4, supplementary material). Overall, 72% underwent previous short sedation within the last five years, most of them including propofol; the emotional perception is detailed in Table S-4, supplementary material.
Conscientiousness was present on average in 74%, below average in 20% and above average in 7% of patients (see Table 2 ). Extraversion occurred on average in 70%, below average in 16% and above average in 14%, and agreeableness in 61%, 22% and 17%, respectively. Patients showed openness to experience on an average scale in 77%, below average in 17% and above average in 16%, and to neuroticism in 72%, 13%, and 11%, respectively.
Characteristics of mood and clustering of patients. A total of 54% of patients were worried and 45% felt depressed and anxious before endoscopy. The distribution did not change immediately after endoscopy (p ¼ 0.815, 2 test), but the level of confidence rose from 6.6 AE 2.4 to 8.2 AE 2.2 (p < 0.001 each, t test) and returned to base level one week later. On the other hand, the index of euphoria increased steadily from 4.6 AE 2.0 before (t 1 ) to 5.8 AE 1.9 immediately after (t 2 ) to 6.2 AE 2.0 a week after (t 3 ) endoscopy (p < 0.001 each, t test). Coincidently, the index of unease decreased from 3.3 AE 2.1 to 2.4 AE 1.8 and 2.2 AE 1.7, respectively (p < 0.01 each, t test, see Table S -6 in the supplementary material and Figure 1 ).
All different aspects of moods and feelings changed after endoscopy. The indices of cheerfulness changed from 4.7 AE 2.2 to 5.9 AE 2.1, of relaxation from 5.6 AE 2.2 to 6.9 AE 2.1, of activation from 4.6 AE 1.9 to 5.0 AE 1.9, of sedation from 2.6 AE 1.4 to 3.4 AE 1.8 and of anxiety from 3.4 AE 2.1 to 2.4 AE 1.8 (see Table 3 ).
Two different behavioral clusters can be distinguished by means of a latent factorial analysis (see Figure 2 ). Cluster 1 is characterized by less activation, partially worse mood and less relaxation with increased sedation and is, therefore, called the cluster of uneasy reaction pattern (CURP, 46 patients, 56.1%). Thirtysix patients (43.9%) belong to cluster 2, which is characterized by improved mood and deeper relaxation with less sedation and anxiety and is, therefore, called the cluster of euphoric reaction pattern (CERP).
Basic characteristics, such as center recruitment, gender, kind of endoscopy, overall comorbidities, ASA scoring, indication for endoscopy and its findings (see Table S -2, supplementary material) and all sedation parameters were equally distributed between the clusters (see Table 1 ).
Marked differences occurred in relation to shortterm changes (t 1 to t 2 ) of mood and feelings. The CURP patients showed equal values regarding cheerfulness, relaxation and anxiety, while relaxation decreased and sedation increased slightly due to endoscopy under propofol sedation (see Table 3 and Figure 3 ). On the other hand, CERP patients were characterized by markedly increased cheerfulness, relaxation and somewhat less activation, while, simultaneously, the degree of anxiety decreased substantially. The degree of relaxation in CURP patients one week later was rated even higher and the level of sedation slightly lower. The CERP patients rated the degree of cheerfulness and activation even higher than directly after endoscopy, while the level of relaxation, sedation and anxiety was appraised nearly the same.
Most CURP patients were worried before endoscopy (70% vs. 30%) with a slight but statistical difference during recall (75% vs. 25%, p ¼ 0. during recall in CURP, but not in CERP patients (see Table S 
test).
Relationship of basic characteristics and psychological outcome. There were no differences regarding smoking habits, alcohol consumption, medication use and previous short anesthesia, depression and panic disorders between the two clusters (see Table 1 , and Tables S-2 and S-3). Neither did personality traits differ (see Table 2 ); only the medium score of agreeableness showed a tendency to be more frequent in CURP patients (86% vs. 70%, p ¼ 0.083). On the other hand, slight differences appeared regarding the distribution of the intensity of characteristics (see Table 2 ); none of the CURP patients showed conscientiousness above average, while 15% of CERP patients did so (p ¼ 0.025, 2 test).
Discussion
Propofol is recommended for sedation during gastrointestinal endoscopy, but evidence of its addictive potentials increases. As already suggested in a small crossover study in healthy volunteers, 8 we could clearly distinguish two different clusters of reaction by means of a factor analysis in patients undergoing elective gastrointestinal endoscopy (see Figure 1) . A total of 56% belonged to Cluster 1, characterized by less activation, partially worse mood and less relaxation with an increased level of sedation; it was, therefore, called the cluster of uneasy reaction pattern (CURP). Cluster 2, called cluster of euphoric reaction pattern (CERP), is characterized by improved mood, deeper relaxation and less sedation and anxiety. This euphoric reaction pattern, which is one of the criteria for the relative addictive risk of hypnotics, 9 appears unexpectedly often in 44% of patients.
Appropriately, one week later, CERP patients remembered their positive affective state, as reported immediately after endoscopy. Moreover, the dimensions cheerfulness and activation were rated even higher (see Table 3 ), while relaxation and anxiety were remembered similarly (see Figure 2) . Furthermore, the CERP patients rated the diagnosis after endoscopy more favorably and advantageously, although there was no difference objectively regarding the severity of diagnosis (see Table S -2, supplementary material). This strong reminiscence of a euphoric propofol effect thereafter is remarkable. According to present theories, drug addiction develops in several steps: 17, 18, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] At first there is the experience of a reinforcing effect of a drug, e.g. a positive hedonic effect like euphoria or the reduction of an aversive affective state, such as anxiety. In particular, a positive hedonic effect is related to the increased activity of the dopaminergic reward system triggered by the respective drug. In the next step a regular use is established that in turn induces via biological changes, e.g. in the reward system, changes in mental functioning, e.g. attention bias to drug-related stimuli, decreased ability to inhibit drug use behavior. Eventually, addictive use of a drug is established that is characterized by a strong urge to use a drug even if it is damaging to the social and health situation (''wanting'') instead of the initial experience of a positive drug effect (''liking'' 31 ). The risk of transition from ''liking'' to ''wanting'' is difficult to estimate for an individual and a respective drug, because there are several factors influencing this risk, e.g. genetics of the reward system, availability of a drug, individual reaction to the drug. For certain, the reminiscence of a positive effect of propofol as found in the present cohort is a basic risk factor in the development of drug addiction. In addition, it is known that propofol manipulates the dopaminergic reward system, which is a basic common property of drugs able to induce the development of an addiction. [5] [6] [7] Patients experiencing a positive effect after a drug administration who simultaneously exhibit higher levels of specific personality traits, such as neuroticism or impulsivity, are thought to be at a higher risk of developing drug addiction. 32, 33 However, we could not prove any risk factor for a euphoric propofol reaction. On the other hand, we identified slight differences regarding personality: None of the CURP patients showed above average conscientiousness, while 15% of the CERP patients did so. By contrast, about 21% of CURP patients exhibited above average agreeableness, while only 12% CERP patients did so. Below average neuroticism was apparent in 16% of patients in CURP and in 9% in CERP. However, the mean rating of all personality traits did not differ; further studies with larger cohorts might clarify these psychological relations.
Limitations
All 25 adjectives that have been used to describe the dimensions of mood (cheerfulness, relaxation, activation, sedation, anxiety; five adjectives for each dimension) had been gathered from well-established questionnaires. 22, 23 However, this specific assembly of adjectives was not evaluated in a larger population. In addition, the study population was not large enough to establish an internal validation. For the differentiation of particular reaction patterns, adjectives that clearly characterize euphoria (overexcited, relaxed, happy, in a chilled manner, cheerful, buoyant, optimistic, gleeful for CERP) and unease (anxious, concerned, worried, nervous CURP) were arranged. We applied a well-established and conservative clustering approach, but, of course, all classification methods are more or less prone to produce artificial results. However, our results are highly comparable between methods of distance measuring (Euclidian vs. Manhattan) or aggregation methods (maximum linkage vs. ward vs. neighbor-joining, data not shown).
We included only patients who underwent gastrointestinal endoscopy under mono sedation with propofol. Since our study design lacks a control group that underwent endoscopy without sedation, the psychotropic effects documented probably, but not reliably, are attributed to propofol. The virtue of propofol to induce euphoria has already been shown in animal models and healthy volunteers [5] [6] [7] [8] and a growing number of propofol addiction cases have been documented. [10] [11] [12] [13] On the other hand, a linkage between endoscopy and psychotropic effects has not been proven and the results of endoscopy did not influence the reaction pattern. However, since about 90% of gastrointestinal endoscopies are performed under sedation, 34 gaining a proper control group is markedly challenging and would, as individuals who abandon sedation presumably exhibit particular personality traits and psychological reaction patterns, probably result in a selection bias. Figure 2 . Cluster analysis. The mood changes after propofol sedation are displayed as scoring in a heat map. Patients are plotted in rows, and the difference of the specific psychotropic rating in columns. Green indicates higher rating at t2, red a lower rating at t2 and black an equal rating (up to AE1 point) at t2. This overall heat map (a) does not clearly indicate the patients' clustering (lines): two outpatients (lowest lines) show strong, a small cluster (second from below), modest deterioration, a large cluster (middle area) reacts with rising mood, a medium cluster with apparent improvement of temper. Instead, the questions' clustering (columns) obviously presents two different blocks of positive and negative adjectives; default categories can largely be reproduced. The heat map, therefore, proposes two clusters (b): CURP is characterized by improved mood and deeper relaxation with less sedation and anxiety; CERP is characterized by less activation, partially worse mood and less relaxation with increased sedation. t2: time after gastrointestinal endoscopy; CURP: cluster of uneasy reaction pattern; CERP: cluster of euphoric reaction pattern.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our data show that patients react psychologically in different ways to propofol administration. The group of patients who showed a euphoric reaction pattern comprised almost half of all patients investigated. Most patients remembered these specific patterns even a week later. It is difficult to estimate how many patients experiencing a euphoric reaction pattern bear a relevant risk of developing propofol addiction. Presumably, the high-risk group consists of those patients who experienced a euphoric effect and showed psychological and anamnestic risk factors for addiction. Further studies should focus on these traits. Endoscopists and anesthesiologists should be aware of the psychotropic effects of propofol especially in patients who request examinations that are only questionably indicated. translate emotionand mood-describing idioms (Supplementary material, Table 1 ) from German into English. The manuscript has been proofread by a language editing service (Phillip Saunders, Language Support Services, Jablonskistr. 4a, D-10405 Berlin).
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